ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Multiple Mini Interviews (MMI) have been widely used for selection of students in health professions program worldwide. [1] [2] [3] This process caters the assessment of non-cognitive and/or higher cognitive attributes in prospective students 4, 5 and have also been proved to have robust psychometric properties.
Multiple studies have addressed the factors that are responsible for its high psychometric properties and these include: blueprinting, its structural and functional organization, quality of stations, marking scheme and assessors' training. [6] [7] [8] [9] There is evidence of variance between individual interviewers' ratings 6, 10 due to gender and interviewer personality type and that is why the skill based training is strong recommendation as it helps in reducing the errors related to interviewers' subjectivity, and characteristics.
Repeated workshops are the most common strategy used for capacity building in any context. 11 Pre-test followed by post-test type evaluations are one of the various methods to evaluate the effectiveness of workshops in various settings. This method is frequently criticized because of the presence of response-shift bias in self-assessment. 12 Similarly, ratings taken immediately only after training are also not favoured as the true outcome cannot be claimed through this. 13 Literature in faculty development also exhibits that measurement of the outcomes & the measurement of true impact is difficult and questions about trainings' effectiveness have been raised continuously and perceptions without actual performance make the training questionable. 11 As a solution to these issues and assuming that participants' perception after actual experience would help in concluding the effectiveness of training sessions, we designed a study in which we asked the assessors to rate their perceptions about process, training and skills achieved by the training immediately after the training and then again after actual experience of MMI to see the difference in their rating that would help gauge the effectiveness of MMI assessors' training.
We also found that data is available on effectiveness of workshops but specifically related to MMI training is not available 14 especially in our context. Similarly the importance of interviewers' training have been emphasized in about every article discussing the process of development of MMI in one's own context but no data is available on assessing the effectiveness of these trainings from interviewers' point of view. These facts lead to the rationale behind this study with the objective to compare the change in interviewers' perception of MMI after MMI training and after actual MMI experience.
METHOD
All interviewers were invited to attend a three hour training session, 15 days prior to MMI from October26, 2015 to November 6, 2015. Training Session Participants: Six sessions were conducted for 87 faculty members of Shalimar Medical & Dental College (SMDC). Both clinical and basic sciences faculty were invited for each session. The training was attribute specific i.e. each group got the training to assess a single attribute (identified in blueprinting process). Training Outline: The interactive training session focussed on understanding the rationale and the process of MMI and use of rubric (marking criteria for subjective assessment) and score sheet to rate the applicants.
The first 40 minutes were predominantly theory based about the rationale behind MMI, information about the detail of the process of MMI, the detail of identified attributes (that were going to be assessed through MMI), the use of rubric for scoring the applicant's behaviour and the use of score sheet for marking purpose. After a short break, the next session dealt with the practical training of the process, in which the participants (interviewers) were asked to practice their skill by viewing and assessing two role plays addressing the same attribute. The role plays were performed by trained actors simulating the situation of interview. The participants were then asked to rate the applicant on the basis of rubrics provided to them for a specific attribute dedicated to assess at a single station. In this manner they got practice of using the score sheet along with the rubric. Data Collection: At the end of each training session, faculty were asked to give their perception about usefulness of training session on an anonymised mix questionnaire. The perceptions from the trainees were taken after training (pre-experience) and after actual MMI experience (post-experience) to assess the training effectiveness.
The close ended questions dealt with understanding of rationale and process of MMI through training and use of rubrics, scoring sheet and level of satisfaction with the process of MMI. There were 13 items in this section. A rating scale format was used to elicit each interviewer's responses to the item, where 1= the least and 5= the most. Most liked, least liked aspects and suggestions for improvement were also asked in the form of open ended questionnaire. Statistical Analysis: Data was analysed by SPSS version 20. Analysis methods included computing descriptive statistics about gender, speciality, designation, specific attribute for which they got the training and Cronbach's alpha for internal consistency of the questionnaire (pre and postexperience). Nonparametric Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test (two-tailed) was used for comparing paired pre and post-MMI ratings of interviewers because of the skewed data.
RESULTS
A total of 87 faculty members attended six workshops (each target single specific attribute). Seventy one (81.6%) were those who filled both post-training and post-MMI questionnaires. Out of them 39 (54.9%) were males, 32 (45.1%) were females. The responses were relatively higher from clinical faculty compared to basic sciences faculty ( Table-I ).
The 13 items were analysed for internal reliability using Cronbach's alpha, which yielded a reliability coefficient of Cronbach's alpha 0.882 and 0.941 before and after actual MMI experience respectively. Changes in interviewers' pre-MMI and post-MMI ratings for the workshops evaluation shows overall consistency in their responses (after program ratings minus before program ratings. Table-II. Using Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test (two-tailed), we didn't found a statistically significant change for interviewers' rating scores of their training sessions' effectiveness except for item 11 asking about clarity of stations' instructions, that is showing significant difference (p<0.05). However, the trend of high interviewers' rating is prominent on all items on both pre and post MMI experience for all workshops.
DISCUSSION
The problem of raters' leniency in medical school selection interview was a factor leading to development of MMI. 10 However, even after the development of such objective assessment, the interviewer bias remains the focal point of discussion and evidence always emphasises on interviewers' training. 10, 15 
Negative Ranks Positive Ranks p-value

Mean Rank
Sum of Ranks
Mean Rank The interviewer training helped me understand the rationale for implementing the MMI The interviewer training helped me understand the MMI process Watching or participating in role play of MMI stations as a part of the interviewer training helped me to better understand the MMI process Participating in the group discussion with other interviewers during training of MMI helped prepare me for my role as an interviewer The prompt questions/rubrics helped me assess the primary attribute being evaluated I was able to effectively differentiate between applicants Every applicant had an equal opportunity to demonstrate the attribute being assessed Five minutes was enough time for me to assess the attribute I was evaluating. Two minutes was enough time for me to complete the evaluation form between applicants The rubrics/criteria and assessment form for applicants was clear and easy to use Instructions given to candidates before the station were clear enough MMI is the fair process of assessing higher cognitive and/or higher cognitive attributes of candidates I would prefer to be involved in the process of MMI in future The results of our study shows that higher rating trend of interviewers was consistent on both occasions with no significant difference on both occasions explains that usual tendency of workshops' participants to rate high immediately after the workshops doesn't change even after actual experience of performance as interviewers. We use this design for evaluating our workshops utility because we believe that this comparison provides a more delicate and effective evidence of the changes associated with this type of training than traditional pre-and post-intervention comparison. Basic philosophy behind adopting this approach is based on published studies that claimed low validity of traditional pre/post self-assessment results. [16] [17] [18] "Instructions given to candidates before the station were clear enough" was the only item in our questionnaire which improves its rating significantly (positive mean ranks minus negative mean ranks, p<0.05). The obvious reason behind this change is that during the training sessions, participants' were asked to give recommendations about process improvements and it was their strong recommendation to make the written instructions clear and easy to understand. Based on participants' recommendations, the station authors reviewed all the written instructions and modified them to make them easily comprehensible.
The important finding in our study is that interviewers were highly satisfied with the training and agreed that training helped them understand the process and prepare them for their role as interviewers in MMI. In addition, they got their selves acquainted with the use of rubrics and score sheet for candidate's assessment day. This is in accordance with study conducted by Hofmeister et al. 19 that claim the same about interviewers' satisfaction with the training. They felt they had enough time to assess the candidates at each station and agreed that this was a fair assessment of selecting medical students.
This follow up self-rating process in our data collection made up of single short intrusive questionnaire. This type of data collection also helps to minimize the response shift bias that is present in pre/post self-assessment data collection used generally for workshop evaluation because of inherent pre-test over or underestimation. 20 This is the first study that evaluates the interviewers' training for conducting MMI and also took feedback to improve the items.
Limitations of the study: Our data encompasses the single cohort of faculty from single institute which restricts the generalizability of our results. With more research in this area our data will definitely strengthen the evidence. Secondly, this study didn't show the analysis of qualitative results. Ongoing research by the authors about qualitative analysis will further refine the results.
CONCLUSION
The consistency of interviewers' rating (pre and post-MMI), and the published evidence against pre and post training self-assessment helped in conclusion that our design of followup post-performance rating (after actual required performance) is a valuable measure of the impact of the interviewers' training. This also concluded that MMI training sessions were helpful in improving assessors' knowledge and skills about MMI process and candidates' assessment criteria (rubrics) and also helpful in retention of concepts gained during the training.
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